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THE TROPICULTOR ~PERATORS’MANUAL: FIELD &RATIOWS G 

Compiled bx R.K Bansal 
g :.: ” 

Publicatlcq of this manual has been funded by the New Zealand High Commissi& New Delhi. ’ 
\ Gratelul thanks are also due to G.E, Thierstein and many people, within ICRISAT and in collaborating 

~ “‘f organizations, who participated in crealing the manual’s prelimi!ary shortened version, in testing it for compre- ” 
,. henson among selec!ed user&, and lil prqducing, this complete version for publication. 
I The -Tropicullor is derived from an a@&-~drawn wheeied tool carrier designed by Jean’ Nolle. Ii has been, 

moditikd by ICRISAT after many years of testing and adaptation. anb /s particularly recommended for use by 
iariners who adopt~the watershed~based farming system now bmg verified on-farm in four states’in central 
India 

Funher iof?!mafion and advice. inzuding the names’of mantiacturerffi~ Latin America. Europe, anbS&ljfh 
Asia, are obtainable from the Program Leader, Firming S)ste’& Research Program, ICRISAi, Patancheru P!O., 
,&ndhia Pradesh 502324. India 
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Assem b.ly . 
. 

TheTropictiltor is normafry delivered .par;tially assembled. But the operator should 
neverthejesstake tt-i’e following steps to check his vachine, the co”mponent parts of: i 

.whicG are shqwn in Figure 1.. ; ~ _ 

.~ ~.,,. 

,,~;,’ 

. ,,,’ ,,,,,, 

. 

FII !he channel assembly in, the center of rhk’frame 
h’iil. two eve,bolts 

Fit-{he beam on the channels asqembly 

:.. with two bolts. da&fully tilt the Tropicultor frame so.that it resIs 
on-the toblbar suppofk and the beam is vertical. 

’ 



1. FRAME’ 8. AXLi : 

2. CHANNEL ASSEMBLY 9.TOOL.BOX 

3. BEAM 10. PITCH SCREW 

b+LlFTlNG HANDLie 11 .,TOOLBAR SUPPOR 

54OOLBAk .~~a ~~ ,~ * ‘1 . 
‘, 

:~ 6. WHEELS *_ 

7. Tl,RES 

i ,_i 

*Fig’: The major components 
: ” . I. 

of’the Tropicbltoi. : ,:. 
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Bolt the wheels onto the axle flanges. ~~ 

tind insert ihe two pins. 
L 
.- 

Lower the Tropitiultor and fit the toolbar on the 
toolbar supports 

., 7 

Check that the lifting handle functions properly in 
the extreme forward and rear positions: the toolbir 
shauld lock firmly in both positionq 

. . 

Now the Tropicultor k ~ready ‘fork use? 



.Operations on Flat Land ,“I. 
PlowinQ - : 

For plowing with a single moldboard plow on flat land, fit the r,ight wheel inside and’ 

under the f,ramek described below. <m --: 

’ Changing the position of the r:ight wheel‘ ,~ 

Rw;s~:o ihe rsclbar and tilt ba the Tropicultor 

Refit the wheel from inside the frame. 

Loosen-the right-&heel eye bolt and siide,but the 
axle from its housing. jr’ 

Check and adjti&thG dist&ce,from’lhe center of 
the tire to the ?iou,sing: it ,sho,gld be 15 cm 
ap‘proximately. Th&‘tigQten the eye bolt. ,, :-~ 

,‘,, ,: 
: 

,, 
,i, 



Fitting thkplow 
--. 

Bring the Tropicultor to the working position’and 
refit the tooibar~ 

P 

slide in the clamps on either side of the plow 
standard. 

/ 

Position the plow standard’?” the toolbar &$ctly 
~behind the beam. I’ !, 

: .~ :t 

. 

Insert tAe square pins .throu& the CpeSnings 
prq$ded on the climps. - 

!“: 
s,, ~, 

‘. j ,“, 
- 



Tighten the clamp eye boils firtiiQwith a tommy., Hitch the bullocks at about 80 ,cm spacing, 
ke,eping the beam between them. 

I 

Start plowing and observe how the,plowfunctions. L 
’ Make adjdstments if necessary, as foIlotis. ’ 

p 
,‘, 



Adjusting the depth 
-, 1 ,: 

.J 
/ ,d 

Adjust the plowing depth by raising or lowering the tooJbaralong.theto$barsupports.~’ ‘Y” 
_ a ,, : 

Remowthe pins from the‘toolbar.’ 

~Adjusting ,the~width of th,,P; cut. 

Check the width of the cut. Loosen the clamp and move the plow slighfly to Tighten the,clam’p$ * \, 2 

q. a&e or lower the toolbar to the height required 
and replace the pins. 

the left to increase the width, or to the right (as 
shown) to reduce the width. I 

AL ,,I ~I,, 

/ ,* ,, .’ 
. a.’ ; ‘. 
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*Adjusting th,e pitch ,’ 
: .’ 3 a.’ : 

Check if the plow standard is vertical.:lf it is, no 
adjustment IS necessary 

If the’plow stqndard is not vertical while wbrking, 
‘stop the machine and ibtate the pitch screw using ” 
the attached sliding~rod., 

Now verify that the plow standard ,is vertical, +,, 
* Adjust the. ‘screw ‘again, if necessary.: 

~’ ~/. 



qperating the plow .> 

Plow the first pass in a, straight line keepin; the ’ 
todbar level. 

At the en,d of first pass lift the plow fullyby pullin:g ’ 
the handle before making a turri. I 

For the lecond pass posit;on’the right wheel and 
_ the right bullock ins the furrow made earlier ahd ,~ 

engage the plow. ~. 
, e 



Make the third pass witch thC2 right wheel and right 
buliock moving c$he plowed stil~jridge). ‘~ 

For thefourth and subsequent passes make.the ’ 
toolbar level by raising it- one’hole at the right 
tooibar support and lowering it one hole at the left 
toolbar support. Keep the right wheel and the right 
bullock in the furrow. 

e 
1, Select the right width and depth for the plow to tivbid strai,ning the bullocks. ’ 

2. Never operate the Tropictiltor without locking the handle h position.:, 

.3. Never u&e the pitch screw f&r de,pth~adjustment. ” ~‘,(’ 

4. Plowing when the soil is in,3 good working condition will require less pull than w@! ,‘::, :,,‘,_ 
the soil is too wet or too dry. ‘, 

P 



: Chjkivation 
For cultivation, the right wheel can be positioned either inside or outside the frame. 
The inside msition is preferable because it avoids overrunning the cultivaed soil‘ I- 
wi$h a tire. ;bultivation can be done using any of thefour attachments: rigid tine, 
spring tine, blade harrow or disc harrow. Rigid and ,spring tines can ,be fitted with 
duckfoot sweeps of 15, 20, or 25 cm width as desired. ,’ 

‘Cultivation with rigid tines 
,,: 

Fii Ihe steerable toolbar to the main tqolbar and 
:rser? the iocking pink. 

Fig.,2. 

Fit two tines on the main tooibar and three tines on 
the steerable toolbar, alternately. See Figure 2. 

4 

Mo;nting. positions for the rigid~ tines .,, ,,. 



Measure,the height of projection above the clamp 
and make It equal for all the tines. Adjust the 
d.isiavce between The c&&r of the tines as show: 
in Figure 2, 

. 

$&I cultivating ‘frqti,, p,ne end of the field ‘and 
,observe the depth of working. 

i 

Cu,ltktion with sp’rin,g tine9 
, _ .A?, 

lr’necessary adjust the depth by changing the Fit ,ttio 
toolbar height. : 

and three short ,spring tiries, .on ihe :, 
toolba~r alternately. Adjust the space between the ” 
center~df the, tines ,as,shown in Figure 3. 

.i.~_ 

. I ,‘, ,: ~~~~ 
3% ‘~~~~~ :v 

L 
\ 

13 ‘, .,,. 
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‘Stari cultivation from ,one end bt the field and 
@serve the depth of &king. . 

Adjusr& -depth,~jf nec&ary by ‘changing the 
toolbar~h&@t,y~ ,‘, 1 

,. 
;. 

Fig. 3: ‘amounting positions for the spring tines. 
/ ,* 

. 



Cu’ltivation with a blad6 hkm$y 

FifVa 1.2-m wide blade harrow on, the toolbar 
ce&ally’behind the beam, using two clamps, 

Start ct$tivation from one end of the field Andy 
6bserve the depth of working. 

Adjust the depth, if ,necessary, by 
toolbar height .,. 

., _~ 

changing the .., pr ,Qy adju$trng”the he,ight of the bla+. Enstir& ~‘, ,:’ ,: : 
that th8 .blade is wqrking’ Bt equal depth at,‘b@th ‘7:. ,:, ;;l,‘:: 
,ends. <.,~[ , ‘) ” :, 

(~. 
,’ ,, 

.~~~ 
., 



Cultivatiqry with a disc hat-Joy, 

Mount the disc hair&v on the toolbar with its 
center in line with the beam. 

Fit bne rigid cultivator tine to the middle exten.sick i 
on the disc,~hacrow. 

‘, P 



The broadbed-and-furrow (BBF) system of cultivation is ksp&lly suitable for 
Vertisols (deep black+ soijs). To make broadbeds for the first Cime~h is necessary to “’ 
contour-survey the field and.identify the.direction of slope. Prepareacontour map@d ‘. 
draw a .key line representing the desired slope, starting from.bne end, of the field. 

‘\ 

,.:~ I’ 
,, ,: 

; ,“ln the BBF system -crops are grown on broad 
seedbeds separated by fu.rrows m.a.de at a regular 

,, ;!spacing of 1~5 m and at a slope of 0.4 to 0.8%. The 
1 furrows assist drainage and provide a trackforthk 

““““movement df the bullocks and the wheels of the ~), 
~.Tropicullor, 

Make the key line in’the’fjeld with pegs (or with 
lime). . 

d 

” ,, 

“, Before~~.sta&irfg work with the Tropicultor,‘e,nsure. 

-.~~- 
,that~ the wheels are fitted:on thel.out,slde ot me 

frame at a wheel track of 1.5 m, and that the axle !‘~~, ~’ 
.\projections are equal on both sides (see Fig. 4):. 

Mitch two bullocks alsol. m apart. ., 
/,., 

a.~ \ .~. 

,. 



Fit two riggers on the toolbar;one behind each 
wheel. 

Takethe,Tropicultor to.one end of the field. 

,,i.’ 
I ‘~ 

\ ” 

Checkithe distanceof each ridger from the center 
of the tooibar and adj&t if necessary io~make it 75 
cm. 



Adjust the;;depth of working if necessary by 
changing the toolbar height. 

Start moving aiain and check that the .ridger ’ 1 
standaids are vertical. If not, as shown h&e, 

@ke .them ‘vertical by turning, the pitch 
adjLstment scre,w. 

.’ 

Finish making the first two furrows. At the end ,of 
the field,’ li[t the toolbar and make a tUrn. , b ~, 

, 

,” 

.- 



Lower :he lootbar and &arl moving,, keeping one 
wheel and o 

P 
e bullock ~ii the prev~d~!s furrows ’ : 

At the end o! Ihe second pass make‘s turn and 
oos~tion one side y6eel in the third furrow ,, ~ 

’ Complete rriakihg f$rows at 1 5-m intervajs,aver 
L the field, as requir.tid . 

c , 
1.. In the first cass. be~careful to follow the key !ihe::_ 

2.,,Wwk at shalloti depth so that th” bullocI& mai/ walk in,a straight line without strain.Q ‘ 

3,. Always .m&ke, turns outside the fieldnor in the watelway and lift ihe irnplemerit fully 
0 before.turning. 1 ‘. ’ 
I ‘==.LJ$+~~~[ opeiafe the T,ropic;ltor with$t~‘l$l$~g th,” ha~r&e ,$ pc$itiori. ‘~- :,, 

I - j ‘, 
. i .‘, 



Primary tillage on existing broadbeds is’done in four passes. 
‘:.& 

‘First passfurrowing in the center of the broadbed 

Ensure th,at the wheels &K\F fitted outside ihhkTropicultor frame at B wh&trackbf 1.5 m, L 
as shown in Figure 4. Their fit one ridger at the center of~the toolbar as shown rn Figure 5. 

.., 

Fig. 5. Mounting posiJion of a’ridger. 

,hy t . . 

Take the Tropic&or to one end of the field and 
position the wheels in the furrows. 



q After moving about 5 m check-the ,depth of 
working. 

i 

Start moving again and check if the:, ridger 
standard is vertical. If it is not, as showwhere, 

,. 

A 
to&a, height’: 

st the depths if necessary by changing 3he 
; 



i 

Go @to the end of the field, and lift the ioolbar Mak? a turn and position the Tropic’Utor over tt+a 
third.bed. 

Lower the toolbar gnd.$omplkie f.urrowijg”in the 
center df 8% broadbed throughout th&,fi&ld. 

‘i,, 
i, 



Remove the ridger from the toblbar c&ter, Attach on6 rectangular extenSion with twoclamps I 
to the riaht side of the toolbar at 20 cm from the ,,’ I 
cen!er (see Fig. 4). 

Fit one,right-hand.plow on,the toolbar at,35 cm ‘, 
from the center. ‘And then fit one left-,hand plow to 

Fig. 6. ‘Mounting position for the rectangular 
the r,ectangulare<tension at 35 cnif[o$ the,center :i, 

,’ of the,tpolbar (see Fig. 7); Tighten all the clamps “., ‘,:: 
extension. firkly.~ 

/ ,’ ,?,, ; : 1~~ ‘~” ” ,’ :I’ ,~:, ‘,j,:;:,,‘,’ 

‘,I ,,, 
_.’ a.:.~., 

L’ 
.,<‘I ‘, 24, ,‘,: ,, ,, 
~*. :: :,~: 



follower the toolbar by pushing the handle 
backwards fully, start moving, and observe the 
depth of working. 

changing the toolbar..height: ,,; 

I 
,/ . 

i:.. 



:. 
I’ 

Adjust the pitch screw if the plow standards are 
not veitical. 

Complete plowing the ‘&ti~e field. 

Third pass: plowing at 1.1-m s;acing 

::. 
Remove the plows from the tolbar. Refit the plows at 55 cm fiom the center. 

26 



Take the Tropicultor to one end of the same field 
.$nd start plowing. 

j 1 
-. 

Fourth pass: tillage in furrows 

Remove the plows from the toolbar. and fit one 
ridger behind each wheel. 

Complete plowing the entire field following the 
procedure described for the second pass. 

.,.,. .,.,.,. .,.,. .,.,. 

,.. 
Check the,dlst&nce of each ridgerfrom the toqlbar 
center. It should be 75 cm. 

. .I. ~,, 



‘. . . 

Take’the Tropicultor to one end of the same field 
and start working. Then d’omplete furrowing the 
entire field followjng the same procedure.as@given 
for the first pass. _I 

., I 

P 

ution 
1. Make the turn outside the field or in waterway and lift the implement fully before 

turning. ‘Z?;;,, 
“:;;;;,; 

2. Drive the bullocks carefully so that t&y walk in the furrows.and not on the adjacent 
broadbeds. ~:,;;” 

3. Adjust the~depth of working properly to avoid straining the bullocks 

4. Never operate the Tropicultor without.locking the handle in position. 



Cultivatio,n - is / 
Cultivation for seconcjary’tillage on broadbeds can be done with rigid’tines,Lr Spfing ““’ , 
tines fitted with 20-cm wide sweeps, or a 1.2-m wide blade harroWdepending upon the 
condition of the soil. in normal conditions use of the rig’id tines and the blade harrod is 
recommended. 

Cultivation with’ r-igi,d tines 
Before starting work with theTropicultor, ensure that the wheels arefitted from outside 
the frame at a wheel track of. 1S m and that the axle projections are equal on both sides, 
as shown in Figure 4. 

Fit a steerable toolbar on ihe main toolbar 

Fig. 8. Mounting pos6ns for fi,ve rigid tines. 

Insert both side pins of the steerable tbolbar& ‘~~~~~ 
that it IS in thk locked position: Then, as shown in 
Figure 8, fit three rigid tines on the steerable 
toolbar and two’on the main toolbarand set the 
distance between the tines to 19 cm. 

29 c 



Mea~sure the height of the projection and make it 
equal for all the tines. _ 

Take tKe iropiculto; to or@ end of the field.0 
oosit/on ~the wheels in the furrows, md start 
working. f j , I 

b 

Adjust the depth iA necessaj by c$anging the 
toolbar height or by sliding the tines in the clamps. 
Then complete cultivating the entire field.,,: “’ I / 

~,~ :‘: 

’ ~ ::r 1, 

,~ 
., ,,‘.A 



. B 7 

‘,Cultivation $i,th sprini tines j s 
Fit two long and three short spring tines on the toolbar;and check the distance between’ 
them, as shown in Figure 9. 

.~d ., 
,. ivy , 

‘Kg. 9. Mounting position for five spring 
tines. . r- .* I 

Take the Tropicultor to one encj ,of the field and 
poiition the wheels in the furrows, and.cStari 
~..-.I~.-- 

?bs,er+ the d,epth oi &@king && &$ust ,‘if, : : “T:,‘,, 
necessary by, changing the toolbar height.,Then : ; :,: 

,.. ,. ,I 



Fit a 1.2-m wide,&lade harrow anCf two ridge&; one behind each wheel as show,, ,,, 
Figure 10. -.@ or 

Take, the Tropicultor to one end of the fit 
position the wheels b,n ,the furrows, and star! :‘, 

Fig. IO. Mounting position for a blade harrow 
and two ridgers.. 

~,~Check the dedth of, ‘wdrkina ,,&I adiusi’ ~ii i,~ 

necessary I, 

,I ,., ,. * 
‘. 

. 



C&tibn ,’ ,, Ii 
. ,; 

1. Make thk tirn outside the field or in the waterway and lift the implem’ent fu,lly before 
turning. ki P ’ 

2. Drive the bullocks carefully so that they walk in the fu;rrtiw,? and not on,th& adjacent 
broadbeds. , * .b 

3. Neber operate the Tropicultor without licking the handle in positio,b. ’ 

4. Tighten the clamps occasionally while worki!g. 
~,, ” 
<, 

,, 

.&, , 

, ~‘.‘-~, 

,. Bed-shaping ,’ . ,,‘: j,. 

Bed-shaping is the final operation for seedbed breparation, to, be done as follows.~, 

-, Ensure that the wheels are fitted from outside the Tropicultpr &me at-a wheel track 
of 1.5 m, as shown in Figure 4. Then jit ?~ 1 .?-m wide blade harrow,apd, t?o, ridgers, one 
behind each wheel, as shown in Figure 10. !c: % ~, 

/ 

Fit a 2-m long and heavy link chai?, by i?serting 
the hooks to the thirdlhole from the bottom on the 
ridger back plate. 



- 1. 

2. 

3. 

Make the turn~outside the field 
turning. 

bullocks carefully so 
S. 

Never operate the Tropicultor 

movement on-the hroadbed 

i 
I 

Tc increase the soil moveriwu lower both side 
hooks by one or two holes on the ridger backplate 
‘To rcXkcc? lhr: soil movement raise them up 
Contlnuc workihq and ?xxnpleti, bed-shaping,the 
enlire’field~ _ 

c 

Caution 

or in the waterway and lift the”impLement fully before~ 

..#,,‘I that they walk in the.furrows and not on. the~adjacent 
k,# 

i: 

without locking the- handle in position. . 



, 

Pl~a.nting and FertIIizer-AppIication~~~~;~ a; f~ 
The Tropicultor can be used for applying fertilizer and sowing a maximum of four,rows 
at a time &attaching either the hand-metering equipment or the four-row mech*anical 
planter. Both have a facil~ity for applyingferhlizer with the seed. Fertilizer fs placed 4 cm 
below and to the side of .the seed,when a double-shoe furrqw opener is used. You can ’ 
sow a sole crop or an intercrop at required row spacings.,However, most convenient 
spacingsare30cm (12 in),45cm (18,in),60’cm (24in),75~(30in),and90cm (36in). .~ : 

‘This manual explains how to sow a sole crop at 39-gm spacing, and an intercrop at 45 / 
cm spacing, with a hand-metering system as well as a mechanical planter. ‘.,,’ h 

Hand-met’bririg Syst,em” .: 

Sowing four rotis at 30-c@ spacing 

Ensure that the wheels are fitted from outside the Tropicultor frame at a wheel track of 
1.5 m. as shown in Figure 4 

Fit two double-shoe fuirow, openers wjth rear 
shoes spaced at 15 cm from the center of the 
toolbar. 1 

Pit the other two double-shoe furrow Openers at 30 
cm from the two center furrow openers. 

I 



_., i,lecA :he height of the furrow openers by 
“:eas~.nng heir projection above !he clamps. The 
le:qe: slcuid be equal in all cases 

d 

I 

_ 

I 

Fit a stand ‘Nith four-row wooden b g,’ 
wls using one 

clamp at the center ?f them I j 

0 
/ i 

I- 
j ~; 

. 
I 

36 

Check wifh a measuring tape‘!hat the distance 
between the furrow opener rkar shoes is 30 cm in 
each case. 

Attach four .plastic transparent (or telescopic) 
tubes from underneath t~he~front bowi to all four 
front shoe? of the furrow openers. 



i” 

;r!ach iour plastic transpa:ent (or telescopic) 
:ub?s from underneath the rear bowl to all four rear 
sloes gf the furrdw openers, 

One person. in addition @the operator, isiequired 
to sit~n~the Tropicultor facing rearwards to drop 
the fefiilirer by hand info~the front bowl. 

. 

: ” 

Take the’ Tropicultor to one end of the field ana 
position lhe wheels in the furrows, 

A secdnd person is required io walk behind the 
,, machine and drop seed.by hand into the rear @wt 



. . 0 Ql~:~ 
Lower the ,ioalbar by pushing the V6and@aa 2 
backwards full$ and start moving. Then begin si 
dropping then seed and the ~fertilizer by ‘hand. i 

6 

’ After going 4-5 m, stop the machine and check the 
.depth offseed ,placement by barefully removing 
the soil from the seed rows for ,all four lines. 

,’ 

If necessary a&st the depth of seed placement. 
either by changing the tooibar height ,~ ,~ 

,or byeva& the height.of individual furrow ~,i 

openers. Tighten ‘the cfampsan’d starf’wo!king ” ” 

again. Thencheck the depth ofseed placement, 
and adjust if necessary Cqntinue sowing until the ‘~ 1~:~ 
field is so&.. 

,. 

,, * L1, 1. 
.b.~, ,’ ,, ‘0 

_, ,‘. 
!, :: ;:,:s ,,,,,,,, ,: 38 



,Sowing an intercrop at 45cm spacing (for example; two rows of 
cereal an’d one -row of pigeonpea) 

Fit a Sand with wooden bowls usin@ne clamp 
close to the center of thk toolbar. 

I ‘. 

.’ 
i. .,” 



Attach three plastic tiansparent (or telescopic) -. 
tubes from underneath the fiorit bawl to all three 
iron! shoes of the furrow,openers.,Blo&thefourth 
hole 13 the bowl, : ; . 

Mach twg plastic transparent (or telescopic) ’ 
tubes fron?‘underneath the ,rear bowl to t/i& rear . 
shoes of the left,+d r~ight fixrow openers, and one 
tube trqm the~:single-row bowl to the rear shoe of 
~ihe Center furrow opener. Block the fourth h’o’le in 
the bowl.’ 

., 
.Aitach andtherstand with, a single-row bowl to’the 
toolbar. 

.“....,; I i 
“\, ~” 

--c 

Take #he Tropitultor to 6ne:$d. of the fielda$?q. 
position the wheels in the furrows. Seat a person : 
on then Tropicultor, facirq rearward&to drop ,, 
‘fertilizer by hsind into,the front bowl., !, 

. . L7~ 
- ,, 



Arrange for a second pimon lo walk behind the 
machine and drop dereal seed by hand into the 

- rear !wo-row bowl 

. 

: 

A,third person is required to d[op pigeonpea seed 
mto the single-row bowl for the center’row. 

I 

Lower the toolbar by pushing the handlk ’ 
-ba.ckwards fully. Then start moving and begii;;“.:;: ., 
diopping the seed and~fertilizer. Continue sowing 
until the fi$,g~~&sow<; toilowing the procedure 
givgn above for sowing four rows. 

. -’ 



Caution 

1. Make’s turn outside the field or in the waterway and lift the furrow openers,fully 
before turning. 

,::I, 

2. Drive the bullocks carefully so that they walk in the furrows and not on the adjacent 
broadbeds. 

3. Never operate-the Tropicultor without locking the.handle in position 

4. Use adequate seed and fertilizer to obtain a uniform crop stand, and drop them 
evenly into the bowls. 

5. Frequent’y the k the seed and fertilizer openings at the’fuirow openers. 

q, !.q 
‘7 

Four-row Mechanical Planter ‘: . . 

Mounting’the planter on the Tropicultor 

. Ensure that the,wheels are fitt~ed outside the Tropicultor frame~and~at a iheel track of 
1.5 m, as shown in Figure 4. Then hitch the ~bullocks 1.5 m apart. ‘, 

‘, :: 

Lift LIP the planter assembly from both sides and 
rest it on the Tropjcultor frame. 



Inser! the bolls tram the upper stde and hold a 
spr!ng was&?r and a nut for each bolt underneath. 

---I 

Fjx the front support arm to the Tropicultbr by 
u~sing another bolt. a-spring washer, and a nut. 
Tighten all the bolts firmly. 

Attach the front support arm to the drive~frame with 
two bolts. 

_: 

I 

Operate the clutch lever and checkihe movement ‘: 
of the clutch’plate. 



Determine the hdjustment position for the required fertilizer a,pplication rate: and the 
number of rows to be planted, from the calibrati,on c.hah give6 in Table 1 (at the end). 

Open rhe nut lo remove the conneciing rbd pin 
from [he disc that drives the fertilizer trough. Then 
$11 i! ;n the hole bearing the same number stamped 
on the disc as the adjustment position determined 
from Table 1, 

If it is not equal,/dis’connect the connecting rod 
from one.end a$ adjust its length. 

i 
.:_~ 
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:a 

Rotate the drive shaft by hand and observe the 
backwards-and-forwards mov.ement of the?, 
fertilizer ,trough link (arrowed). This should be 
equal on either side of the mean position. 

Replace the 6onnecting6od onthe pin and secure, 
it in position. 



Check the akgnment of the planter drive chain and 
adjust the position of the planter sprocket, i! 
necessary 

k 

Undo the wheel nut+ of the left-side wheel, 

Fit the sprocket support bracket an the wheel 
studs and replace the wheel nuts. 

: 

Place a roller chain tin whf& jqYd,riy ~_~::I~: 
sprockets passing over an idler. 



Adjust the position of the idler to obtain ihe correct 
chain tensiqn. 

Adjust the position of the drive sprocket by 
loosenirig the bolt, if it is necessary to ‘align the 
chain prdperly 

” 

‘~ If the Tropicultor .frame and planter top are not 
-horizontal, as shown here, adjust the angle by! 
turning ‘the pitch screw. 

: 
,~ 

\ 

, 
\ . 
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Planting four rows at 30-cm spaci~ng 

Fit two double-shoe furrow openers with rear Fit the other two double-shoefurrotiopeners at 30 
cm from the previous furrow openers. 

Check the height of the furrow openers by 
measuring their projection above the clamps. The 
height should be equal in all cases. 

,47 

Check with a measuring Itape that the distance 
between the furrow opener rear shoes is 3Wm in 
each case. 



short telescopic tubes from the 
o ,the front shoes of urrow 

Remove all four shutter palates from the bianter 
hopper. 

Attach four long telescopic tubes from the8eed 
outlets to the,furrow opener rear shoes. 

:. 

I Undo all four spring ntW ” 



Take,four seed-metering plates for the crop to be 
sown. following guidan,ce given in Table 2 (at the 
endi, Fit the seed metering plateson inclined discs 
in all four sections of the planter hopper and 
replace the sp”ring nuts. 

Ensure th,at the seed drain holes are closed’and 
then fi,ll the planter hopper with~.se& ~~~~ 

X” &. 

Fit back the shutt~er plates and close the shutters 
fully. “, 

Open the shu!Lers gradually~~until some seeds 
come into contact with the metering,plates!~~ 



Close al! f&r shutters at the base of the fertilizer 
hoppe:, 

Fill the fertl/zer hopper with fertilizer. 

Open all four fertilizer shutters ftiliy, or+ by one. 



Lower the toolbar by pushing the handie 
backwards fully, and, start moving, 

If necessary adjust the depth of seed placement, 
either by changing the toolbar height ,.. 

After going for:&5 m check the~depth of seed 
placement by caiefutly remoiing the soil from the 
seed rows for ail four lines. 

or by loosenrng,,the individual clamps ,and 
sliding thFfurrow@&ers up or down. Tighten the 

,‘~. 

clamps before restarting. 



Check the depcf seed placement again, and 
adjust if necessary. At th6’6cd bf the first pass 
disengage the clutch and lift the toolbar. 

,O Make a turn and move~‘~.to the third broadbed., 
engag; the clutch, and start w&rig. ~~ ~.~,~, ,, ,,” 

0 3 
i 

,. . 



Plan’ting ah intercrop’at 45cm spacing, (for example, t.wo hws,,:‘~ 
+cereal arid on,e row of pigeonpea). ; ,, - ~) 

Fit one double-shoe furrow openetatthe center of 
the foolbar and the other two furrow openers at 45 
cm from the center.’ 

Check .the height of .the furrqw openers by 
measuring their project~ion abov&Qe clamps. The 
height~should be. equal in,,& cases. : 

Check with a measu~ring~ tape that the distance 
beiween the furrow opener rear shoes is 45 cm in’ 
each case. 

anythr&sections 
and undo the spling nut. 

. L ~. ,, 7 ,,,,,/: ,,,“’ . ,; 

., ,, 
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Seiect :wo melering plates for the cereal crop and 
one metering plate for the pigeonpea crop (see 
Table 2’) 

Put cereal seed in the outer sections of the hopper. 

Fit the cereal plate in two outer.sections and the 
pigeonpea plate in one of the two remaining 
sections of the hopper, and replace the spring nut., 

‘L I’ 

Put pigeonpea seed in the ‘section fitted wfth the ,~ 
~pigeonpea plate, and then open the shutters~ 
gradually until some seeds come intocontact withy. ~ ; 
tpe metering pfates. ‘.. 



Fili the fertilizer hopper with fertilizer 

t * 

n, any thrkfetiilizer shkte~rs f,ully. 

Attach thrke short tkiescopic tubes from the 
fertilizer outlet to the ,furrow obener front shoes. 



&ower the toolbar by pushing the lever backwards 
&lly. and stari moving, For further steps follow the 

!,g&! ,@p~;ocedure given above for ptanting’iour rows at 

,,,_: 
‘{@,, 0 

1. Before.making ~a turn lift the furrow op,eners a@ disengage the clutch. Make the turn 
u outside the field or in waterways and:plant rr.ght up to the edge of the field. 

2. Drive the bullocks carefu,lly-so that theywalk&the furrows and not on’the adjacent : :’ 
broadbeds. l:;, 

i. One person in addition to the operatoris required for pl,anting. The second person 
should ‘walk behind the machine to fill,,the, hoppers, to ensure, that the seed and 
fertilizer is flowing, properly, and to assist-in lifting of the to,olbar. ,,, 

4,Always empty and clean-the ,seed and fertiIi:&r- hoppers at~tt-te end of,the day, as 
~f,olIows. 

,+q;& 



Cleaqing the planter ____ 

‘Hold a bag (or a tray) under the seed hopper and 
gaaually open the seed drain opening by sliding a 
shtitter, Collect all the seeds in the bag and clean 
rhe seed hoppers, 

Spread a gunny bag or clolh on the.ground under 
the fertilizer drill. Open the hinges at the side plates 
and swing down the trough (wowed). Allow all the 
fertilizer to drop onto the ground and then clean 
the hopper properly. 

’ Fit back the side plates. 



lnterrow cultivation of crabs at 30-cm and 45-cm spacings with a Tropicultor is : 
explained here. 
similar @ashion. 

Cultivation of crops grown at ot,her spacings can be carried out in.! : 

I 

*;: : 

4nterrow cuItiv$ti~6ns~ik a fo’u;:row crop spaced ‘at 30*cm# 

Ensure that ihe wheels are fitted outside the Tropicultorframeata wheel track oi 1.5 m, ! 
and that thg axle projections are eqbal on both sides, as &own in Figure 4. 

Fit two ridgers on the toolbar, one behind each 
wheel. 

58 

Fit a steerable toolbar on the rriain toolbar. 



Fii a handle lo one arm of the steerable toolbar. 

;~ Fit three rigid tines having 20.cm wide sweeps to 
the Steerable.toolbar, one at’the center and one 
each on either side 29 cm-apart, as sho\yn in 
Figure 11. 

% 

Fig. 11: Moutiting position of three rigid tines, ’ 
and two ri,dgkrs. 

9’ 
h 



Take the iropicultor to one end of the field alid 
position the wheels ih the furiows. 

Adjust the depth of w&king by loosening individual 
Clamps and varying the height of the tines, as 
s’lown here, or by changing the height of the 
toolbar. 

Lower the toolbar Bnd start working. Observe the 
depth of workings and the position of the tines in 
relation to the crop lines. 

,~,,,~ ,,,, ~. ,,.. 

A second’ person is required to/operate ~t~he ,>; 
steering handle’when crop lines: re not*,straight. a’ ‘, 
Steer the tines by,,pushing or pulling the handle to, .’ 
avoid damaging’ the crop. Cdmplete the interrow 
cultivation over the ent’ire field. 



I 

Interrow cultivation ,in a three-row crop spaced at 45 6-r-1 

Fit two ridge&, a steerable tooibar, and a handle as shown in the first three steps for 
interrow cultiva~tipn in a four-row crop (see ~58). Then fit two 30-cm wide blade hoes 
onto the steerable toolbar at 22.5 cm on either side of the center; as shown in Figure 12. 

~~~~~~ 
. 

Take the Tropicultor to one end of the field and 
position the wheels in the ‘furrows. Make 
aajustments and do the operation following the 
procedure given in the previous section, Fig. 12. ,Mounting position of two blade hoes 

and tw,o’ ridgers. 
_ 



Table 1. Calibration Chart for?h\e fertilizer drill. 

Ammonium phospnate (26:2&O) Diarnmdnium phosphate (16:46:0) ’ Urea (46:0:0) 
kg I ha’ kg/ha* _ ’ kg/ha’ 

AdjuStment 
No. of rows (row Q&zing) No. of,)rows (row spacing) No. pf rows (row spacing) 

position 1 2 3 .4 1,,- ,-$ 3 4 1 2 
“0. (150 crn)~; (75 cm) (50 cm) (37~5 cm) (150 cm; (75 cm) 

3 4 
(50 cm) (37.5 Cm) (150 cm) ;75 cm) (50 &I) .(37.5 cm) 

1 

2 (:E, 

3 31 

(12) 

4 37 

(15) 

B 
5 42 

(17) 

;62 

(25) 

64 

(34) 

,g 

102 

(41) 

116 

(46) 

111. 

(44) 

126 

(50) 

141 

(56) 

153 
(61,) 

174 

(70) 

63 

(25) 

(E, (ii, 

” 124 “66’ 

60) (2’3 (ii, 

146 114’ 

I/~ (59) (f E, (C, (46) 

166 

(67) (Z, (E, :: ‘,& 

166 141 

(75) (56) 

204 106. I,;2 

(82) (43) (65) 

232 120 180 

(93) (46) (72) 

64 : .~ 15 .30 \ 

(34) ,~ (“3) (12) 

106 
(43)~ 

132 

(53) 

152 34 

(‘31) (14) 

176 I 41, 
(70) : (16) (& 

98 

(39) 

~216 106 

(W & .(42) 

240 
(96) (% 

112 

a (45) 

159 212 

(64) (65)~ 

166 224: 

(67) . (9% 

rr ,., .,” ,~’ ,...,, 
. “y 

Thble 2. Seed metering plate selection chart. 
‘. 

Recommended Actual 

Seed rate Plants/ No. of Plants/~ Seeds/ Seed rate Metering plate 

,-Crop (kg/ha) ha rows row/m row/m ., ieeds/ha (kg/ha) designation 

Sorghum 10 160000 3 9 15 3QOOOO 7.1 16s 
Sorghum 10 t60000 2 3 16 210000 5.b : 16S:24S 
Pearl millet 4 160 000 3 9 14 260000 1.6 16P , _ i I 
Pearl millet 4 160 000 2 13 21 276000 1.5, ~~~:. 24?:16P’ ‘~,’ , 
Maize 20 70000 2 ( 5 6 !~a5700 . 20 .lOM 
Pigeonpea 10 60000 ‘~‘:~ 1 9 12 77000 7 24PP _ 
Chickpea. 50-60 330000 4 12 14 , 370000 73 2oc 
Blackgram 50-60 330000 4 12 l-4 2oc 362000 $5.6 
Greengram [Mung) 20 ‘330004 4 12 ,I4 372000 9.5 16s : ~I’ 
Safflower 10-15 90000 3 ,, 5, 5 96000~ ,4.5 ,16$ 2 
Horsegram 20 330 000 4 12’ -17 446 000 14.7 .24Si16S ‘, 

4 Soybean 400000 15 19 560000,’ 73 ,~ 2oc tic ,,: 

Wheat I~ 100 600 000 5 ~12~~ ,’ 16 ~,733000 34 24,s ‘~, _ 



., ~’ 
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Note’to toll boratity~~publishers * 
.if 

This manual, initia$ published by ICRISAT in English and Telugu;is designed 
and, ,intended for translation and additional publicatioh in other Iansages. 
Oreanizati~ons or publishers interested in such copublication are invited to write 

9- 
for information about the.provision of artwork o,r negatives. Inquiries should be 
addressed to the Head of Information Services, ICRISAT, at the address given 
below. 

t %, -. 


